Studies are underway to identify and characterize a design point for a Next Step Spherical Torus (NSST) experiment. This would be a "Proof of Performance" device which would follow and build upon the successes of the National Spherical Torus Experiment (NSTX) "Proof of Principle" device which has operated at PPPL since 1999. With the Decontamination and Decommissioning (D&D) of the Tokamak Fusion Test Reactor (TFTR) nearly completed, the TFTR test cell and facility will soon be available for a device such as NSST. By utilizing the TFTR test cell, NSST can be constructed for a relatively low cost on a short time scale. In addition, while furthering spherical torus (ST) research, this device could achieve modest fusion power gain for short pulse lengths, a significant step toward future large burning plasma devices now under discussion in the fusion community. The selected design point is Q=2 at HH=1.4, Pfusion=60MW, 5 second pulse, with R0=1.5m, A=1.6, Ip=10MA, Bt=2.6T, CS flux = 16 weber. Most of the research would be conducted in DD, with a limited DT campaign during the last years of the program. 
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Introduction
Results obtained thus far on NSTX [1, 2] with NBI heated plasmas, including β toroidal ~ 30%, β N ~ 6.0% with, simultaneously, good confinement (HH ~ 1.4) are very encouraging and supportive of the next step. Although several years remain before the NSTX results will be sufficient to justify proceeding with a NSST device, it is appropriate to develop a next step concept now and begin planning in order to ensure a smooth transition and also to provide focus to the NSTX Research Program.
The key issues for the ST are 1) characterization of stability limits and confinement, 2) power and particle handling, and 3) non-inductive current startup and sustainment. NSST would aim to extend the knowledge base in these areas beyond the levels achieved on NSTX to a much larger scale, approaching burning plasma conditions with significant alpha particle heating via a D-T campaign toward the end of the research program.
At the present time a conservative physics approach is warranted, but flexibility needs to be maintained in anticipation of future developments. Therefore we assume HH=1.4 for our baseline scenarios. And an Ohmic Heating (OH) solenoid, sufficient to drive the Q=2, 5 second, I p =10MA "high performance" pulse, is included in the proposed design. However, the long-term goal of NSST is to develop non-inductive start-up and sustainment. Toward this end we envision various "long pulse" (up to 50s) regimes operating at lower current and Q. One type would utilize partial swing of the OH for start-up, with noninductive current sustainment via Neutral Beam Injection (NBI). Another more advanced scenario would start and sustain the current using fully noninductive means, taking advantage of the long pulse length to ramp up the current.
In order to arrive at a design point for NSST, parametric studies were performed using a Systems Code [3] which includes a 0-d analysis of the plasma along with engineering algorithms [4] which calculate the stress, temperature rise, power, and energy consumption of the Toroidal Field (TF), OH, and Poloidal Field (PF) magnets. Using this tool an optimization was performed which aimed to maximize Q and minimize major radius R 0 with the constraint of the engineering allowables, including the available power (800MW) and energy (4.5GJ) available from the existing motor-generator (MG) system. Auxiliary heating power was limited to 30MW, which is available via existing equipment (P≤ 32MW NBI @ 120keV) and RF (P≤10MW @ 30MHz). The primary target of the optimization was the fully inductive Q=2 scenario. Then, with the machine dimensions established, the long pulse capability was determined. The mission operating envelope is described in Figure 2 , and the design point details in Table 1 . Like NSTX, NSST features a demountable TF coil design, which permits the "center stack" of the device (i.e. the TF Inner Legs, OH Coil Sections, PF1a coils, and the inner section of the vacuum vessel) to be removed separately as an integrated assembly. The TF inner legs, consisting of 96 standard OFHC copper (Cu) turns of wedged shaped conductors arranged in two layers, are cooled by liquid nitrogen (LN 2 ) via passages extruded in the conductors. Turn cross-sectional areas are slightly different in the two layers to account for the difference in magnetoresistive effect. Turn-turn transitions in the two layers proceed in opposite directions so as to cancel the net toroidal current. The 96 turn design is selected because 1) the current (205kA) and voltage (2kV) are matched to an integral number of existing PPPL Dsite AC/DC converter sections, 2) integer multiple of 16 outer legs is required to meet the TF ripple requirement (≤ 0.5% at R 0 +a on the midplane), 3) integer multiple of 4 is required for convenience of manufacturing in quadrants, 4) sufficient perimeter is available per turn for making bolted connection to radial flags. The assembly is fabricated in a fashion similar to NSTX, except a high temperature, high shear stress cyanate ester resin system is used. Torsional loads arising from the OH radial field crossing the TF current are reacted through the outer TF coil legs and structures via torque collars clamped around the inner leg assembly at the ends of the OH coil. The torque collars attach to the hub which, in turn, is attached to the outer TF coil legs and structures. The current density in the outer legs is relatively low and the temperature rise is less than 10 o C per pulse. They are cooled by the exit flow of nitrogen (gas initially; liquid at full cool-down) routed though extruded passages in the outer leg conductor. Radial flags and connectors are used to make the joints between the inner legs and the outer legs. The radial flags are wedged into a hub assembly to form a monolithic structure. The connectors are slightly flexible in the radial direction to avoid the development of a large radial force on the flags, and to allow the outer legs to rest against their support structure.
The shape of the outer legs is chosen such that the outward magnetic pressure due to the TF current crossing with the TF field results in a constant tension in the support strap, with minimal vertical tension imposed on the inner legs. Compression rings are used to adjust the constant tension shape to suit the desired height of the TF coil assembly. With the constant tension, moment-free shape, the outer legs and associated support structure can be made relatively flexible in the axial direction, thereby allowing the thermal expansion and contraction of the inner leg assembly without generating large stresses.
The outer leg out-of-plane forces due to the radial component of TF current crossing with the vertical field of the PF coils are transmitted to the strap assembly via the compression panels and straps. The intrinsic torsional rigidity of the strap/compression ring structure is supplemented by mechanical keys which transmit torsional loads to the "cage" surrounding the machine which is formed by PF coil support columns and the compression rings. Shear panels between the PF support columns will be added if further analyses indicates the need for additional torsional stiffness.
Ohmic Heating (OH) Coil System
A two-part OH coil is used, consisting of two concentric sections, with different current density in each section to increase the total available flux. The sections are connected in series and carry the same current per turn. The outer section uses standard OFHC copper (Cu) conductor, which is operated at its thermal limit. The inner radius of the outer section is chosen such that the hoop stress is at the allowable limit for copper. The inner section uses a beryllium copper (BeCu) alloy operating at its thermal limit. Due to the higher strength and lower conductivity of the BeCu, the inner layer is thermally limited but does not reach its allowable stress. The OH coil sections are cooled by LN 2 flowing through the annular regions between the OH and TF coils and between the OH sections. The bipolar swing of OH current is asymmetric about zero to exploit the higher strength of the conductors at cold temperatures during the first swing, with the ratio of the first swing of current to the second swing equal to 1.8.
Poloidal Field (PF) Coil System
The PF Coil System consists of 6 coil pairs symmetric about the device midplane. Current per turn is 24kA in all circuits, based on the rating of the existing power supplies. In the present design, the PF coils are wound using hollow copper conductors cooled by water. However, a large thermal gradient will exist between the PF coils and TF outer legs and associated structure, which may present some difficulties in the design of the structural features and thermal insulation. Therefore, another option under consideration is to cool the PF coils with LN 2 . In this case the entire device would be housed in a cryostat.
Internal Hardware
Internal hardware consists of the inboard first wall, inboard and outboard divertors, and passive plates. With respect to the Plasma Facing Components (PFCs) the philosophy of NSST is to employ beryllium and carbon-based materials during the initial phases of the program, and then upgrade to allmetallic components, including tungsten brush divertor technology, for the D-T phase. The inboard first wall consists of interlocking CFC tiles with suitable mounting system to attach to the center stack casing, passively cooled. Tile thickness is 1.25" with an allowance of 0.25" for mounting hardware. The primary and secondary passive plates are similar to those used in NSTX, consisting of 16+16=32 discrete plates in each half plane. Each plate consists of 0.5" thick copper-chromium-zirconium (CuCrZr) backing plates, 1.0m in poloidal length, formed into a conical shape, covered with 0.5" thick CuCrZr tiles coated with 0.2" plasma sprayed Be armor. Plates are attached to the vessel via strong-backs mounted to cylindrical section of vessel between ports. Piping is provided for a helium system for 350 o C bakeout.
Vacuum Vessel
A double walled vacuum vessel with integral shielding is used on NSST. The vessel is fabricated of 316SS. The inner wall is 3/4" thick and the outer wall, which has lower stress, is, 5/8" thick. Welded ribs are provided between the inner and outer walls to stiffen the structure. The inner space between walls is filled with 60% 316SS balls and 40% water. Ports are based on 16-fold symmetry. Four (4) midplane ports are included to accommodate the TFTR NBI. Eight (8) pairs of 6" diameter ports are included to accept feed-throughs for an 8 strap RF antenna subtending 8*7.5 o = 60 o . The remaining nine (9) rectangular midplane ports are 24" wide x 36" tall. Sixteen (16) 12" diameter ports are provided on upper and lower domes. The vessel assembly is provided with connections for water heating/cooling in the inner space for 150 o C bakeout. The inner wall of the vacuum vessel is formed by the 0.1875" thick Inconel "center stack casing" with bellows and flanges to allow for differential thermal expansion with respect to the outer vacuum vessel.
Key Engineering Feasibility Issues
The design studies have focused on 10 key issues: 1) TF inner leg torque reaction and shear stress in the inner leg turn insulation; 2) TF inner leg-to-outer leg interface, allowing for axial thermal displacement of the inner legs, and vertical separating force on outer legs, without excessive tension/compression; 3) TF joint and connector scheme; 4) TF outer leg positioning, field ripple, NBI access; 5) OH coil performance optimization; 6) TF and OH coil cooling; 7) PFC heat loads and technologies; 8) Handling of center stack within the physical constraints of the existing Test Cell; 9) Neutron flux, fluence, and shielding requirements; 10) Overall power and energy match to PPPL site.
Conclusions
The key engineering feasibility issues have been addressed and resolved, at least at a conceptual level. Work will continue to further develop the physics and engineering concepts for NSST, which offers the opportunity for a cost effective experiment which can be constructed on a relatively short time scale
